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THI CITY WLL. THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND 
THE APPROPRIATION BILL.

ÀWT one acquainted with the 
polilioel record of the majority in the 
Legislative OeeneU of this Pro rince 
will never he surprised on leerning

LEGISUTIVE Telegraphic Newt
Wunnmi, April «.-The Poet-

HERALD equally striking
free New]volume. The whole codntry

V, HAT «, II trade, heelan of the warier Oreeml I 
rongrasrau withthe city Beltim-ire to Pwnifltnra.

Been, one emending rengeeMnu 
ml of Oera

JMeherd CUtier. bow Norfolk to Phil-there it, ne .« Hen.like en island,intereected by adriphU. The erewe aambared overMr. Shewthe eeeerel Ante in the Bidet of the wetery deooUtioo. rete nf pment of trade between the Upper and 
Lower Provinces during the pest ten 
yeere.. Since 1878 this trade between 
the Provinces going eastward had in
creased from 511,000 tons to 1,131,-

lltjr aw. The ressels withrelating to the Oi ty rf Ohoriotlityn Nothing, thsrsfori. ooold hove made
The «ty Ooenoil desired to have all itly habitable save thela live capacity, have done some

thing not only inconsistent, bet 
ridiculous. U their conduct regard
ing the Appropriation Bill, far the 
carrent year, they asrp«overt their 
former record ee obstructionists end 
factious oppositionist*

When the Government introduced 
in the Homs of Assembly, e resolu
tion empowering them to obtain 
from Ottawa the earn of 1260,000, 
the members of the Opposition op

te hie Incorporated iathe civic elevation of the aile ont of ranch of
BUL Thin Bill they bed printed the inverting Bond. The an raised non tons, ead matter ia the * die of thisand pieced In the heads of the city portion of the city ia protected by te be mad a The eiAire in the Hoeee of the following day. the âras of Ia the British Cum warns, ee the 14th

objection to the remet postalto the Tcsbdat, April St- alt. Jostia McCarthy moved that thefrom nothing to$00 to 175,000,Thiele sold torailroad track. which wawt intotioa with Hun* adjournLegislators. It was accordingly in- ;,ooo barrels.iron band throagk which no tontton to the déportaiand otherthroagh that in the Irish CountyQuebec. April U.—J. Artharfloods can break. The leveee Chartsbody with boom trivial amendA The Ceases have kept in repair by the railroad Mr McCarthy argued thatthe Argentine
CkrtmieU ee toit to the Legislativete take ■Montreal Gazette. ties. .From stations in Nova Scot* whole practice was to allT t---a-------a n

rad rewire Item the (Ooenoil. and the
signify 1*ped last year to stations in QuebecDOMINION PARLIAMENT. which closed the gatesArm for theand Ontario 197,000 tons of provin-material amend menu to it, which, 

if adopted, would be productive of 
extremely radical changea in the 
oonatitntion of the city. The moat

rapid steamships. foe 
I placed oe the Northdal products other than coal andIn the House of Commons on the 

sôth ult, Hon. Mr. Foster introduced 
a bill making better proriaioo for the 
safety of ships. He explained that it

raewdtethe
PROROGATION ^F^THE LEGISLA-

Tnx second session of the thirtieth 
General Assembly of this Province 
wee prorogued at noon on Saturday 
last, the 18th ult., by Hie Honor 
Ligament Governor Macdonald. 
The Guard of Honor, counting of 
one hundred men belonging to the 
Artillery, Engineers and 8md Balt, 
was io command of Capt. D. Stewart, 
end accompanied by the Artillery

1880 of 3*enotwithstanding the tact that debate the motion defeated, 22» to
per cent (Cheers.) Bat this wee Government with a view of

a fraction of the inter-ptov racial ling Halifax. N. A, the northerning the Government because the 
Province wee e little le debt. Their 
ostensible reaeon for opposing the 
obtaining of this money wee, that 
they thought it was to be drawn 
from the capital to the credit of the 
Province, with the Dominion Gov
ernment, although the Government 
did not so inform them.

Now, when the Appropriation 
Bill had passed the Hoeee of As
sembly etui wu sent to the Legisla
tive Council, the majority In that 
House amended the clause which 
gave the Government authority to 
draw $260,000 from Ottawa, to the 
effect that this money might be 
drawn from any capital which may 
have been placed to oar credit with 
the Dominion Government, sab- 
sequent to the “ passage of the Act

The coasting trade in the Men. Thewould apply to set going ee well as

Mr. Thompson introduced a bill to 
amend the Summary Conviction Act, 
giving justices the enlarged powers in 
enforcing the attendance of witnesses.

Up to recess the House was occu
pied posting various Government 
Bills through committee of the whole."

In the Senate Hon. Mr. Scott con
cluded hit speech on the Fishery 
Treaty and was replied to by Senator 
Miller, in an exceedingly able speech 
that is said to be one of the most 
spirited made in the Seule for sev
eral years.

The Grits have refused to allow the 
bill amending the Supreme Court ol 
canada Act to pass, there can be no 
sitting of that court at thii time. The 
docket is a large one and the incon
venience of the delay will be con
siderable.

It is now believed that Parliament 
will be prorogued about the fifteenth.

Mr. Foster laid on tlge table papers 
in connection with the Behring Sea 
seizures. The House then went into 
supply.

that which provided for changing 
the mode of electing the City Coun
cillors. Instead of each ward elect
ing its own councillors, aa at present, 
it waa proposed to amend the con
stitution to that the councillors 
should be elected by the city ot 
large in the earn* way as the Mayor 
ia elected, rook elector having a vote 
in every ward in which be had pro
perty. This waa a very radical 
change to propose, and we do not 
think the condition of things asked 
for exists in any city of importance 
in the Dominion.

Now, it does seem a little strange 
that these amendments should be 
made by the Legislative Council. 
If the people of Charlottetown de
sired this change in the mode of 
electing the City Councillors, one 
would suppose that the necessary 
provisions would have been put in 
the Bill by the City Council, or, at 
least, that it would have been in
timated to the city representatives 
in the House of Assembly, when 
the Bill was given in charge to 
them, that these amendments were 
to be incorporated in it. Not only 
waa this not the case, but they were 
emphatically told, we understand, 
that these changes were not to be 
made. This being so, il seems a 
Hula strange, as we said before, that 
the members of the Legislative 
Council ehonld have made these 
amendments. They either intro
duced them at the desire of some 
outside parties, or they did not. If 
they did, why did these persons not 
intimate their desires in this direc
tion to the city representatives in 
the House of Assembly, before the 
Bill passed that House f If the 
members of the Council introduced 
these amendments on their own re
sponsibility, it would be interesting 
to know upon what ground they 
arrogated to themaeivee the right to 
legislate for the people) of this oily 
without being asked.

It looks very much as if the 
members of the Legislative Council 
were but executing the behests of a 
handful of people, who were, by no 
means, representative of the oily as 
n whole, who took this hole-and- 
corner manner of promoting their 

it i in-

raore remarkable In ten mains of the lets Hon. Thomas White 
end one handled and eeventv-faer 
members oi the Commons and Senate,
arrived ia Montreal from Ottawa at 1 
p. ra. on the Mth .alt. The station 
was draped and the streets lined with 
people to pay that last tribute to the 
dead Minister. After servies is St. 
George's Oharok. the cortege, which 
was nearly a mils iu length, proceeded 
to Mount Royal Cemetery. All the 
cabinet ministers, except Sir John Mac
donald. Sir Hector Lengerin sad Sir 
Adolphs Caron were present. The 
Premier acted as pall bearer at Ottawa, 
and felt unequal to the trial of g.in, 
to Montreal, and Sir Hector and sir 
Adolph remained with him. All the 
flags in the oily were si half-neat, and 
tokens of mourning were general oe all

Government whereby the money to “Tyears this trade had increased 76 per Hon. Mr. Hnlllraa raidIn the port of Quebec alone Navigation ia now fairly open-la# year the arrivals of vessels from Opposition warn not od ham at lea* so far assatisfied the Government could not helpLower Province ports aggregated
193,000 tom. Thus, durii 
years the Intercolonial Ri 
in operation we had seen our coasting

the very The Court of Quean1!The debate wee continued dark* the
night, and until three o’clock Urn Ati lt for libel of Mr. Creighton, of thelowing morning 
berm, aoubtlamm, i

The Opposition * the instance ofTorontotrade steadily increasing, which afford
ed a striking contrast to the condition 
of matters in the United Sûtes, where 
railways had practically ruined the 
coasting trade.

Sir Charles then referred to the 
proposal to amend the list of aiticki

The Counsel forHon. Mr.it woo Id now be
the defence will plead to the charge tortbs debt of the Prot

(the Opposition) would hereafter have
fired from Fort Edward, by a de
tachment from No. 1 Battery, G. A.,

nothing to talk ebonl, frit very sore over 28__John T.Fnananioroar,
One altar another of

___  -, _od spoke again* tinea,
repeating their worn ont atari* shoot 
the Government

Finally the question was pot by the 
chairman and the resolution waa carried 
on the following division:

Yen -Hnlllraa, N. McLeod.Feigneon, 
Infancy, Prow*, Arsenault, A. J. Mc
Donald, Bentley, Gordon. Blake, Shaw,

the situation Monoton TYwn-Hawke, editor of
to-day to two

months impriwmmsat and to pay n
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Irving, A. D. C, and Mr. Æoea» 
Macdonald, Private Secretary, was 
received by the Guard of Honor with 
a military salute, the band meanwhile 
playing the national anthem.

The Lieutenant-Governor and suite 
haring entered the Legislative Coun
cil Chamber, and His Honor having 
taken his seat on the throne, the 
members of the House of Assembly 
were summoned thither. They accord
ingly, headed by their Speaker, ap
peared at the her. Hit Honor then 
pec his assent to the following bills :

An Aet to amend aa Act to eooeolt-

■n the eUtutory offer, and explained 
the differences between tariffs and 
treaties There might be many 
articles that we might agree to a re
ciprocity in for a lengthy period 
under a treaty that we could not 
allow to be disturbed according to the 
tariff vicissitudes of another country, 
so our taking several articles out of 
the eUtutory offer did not mean that 
we were not prepared to put them in 
a fair reciprocity treaty.

As to the tariff, he did not pro
pose to amend that in any respect 
(Cheers.) The fact was, he had not 
been asked to make any material 
change in the tariff. It proved how 
well satisfied the people of Canada 
were with the tariff that during the 
past year there had hardly been a re
monstrance against it from any part 
of Canada, or from any interest. 
(Cheers.) He deeply regretted that 
the Opposition had renewed their at
tacks on it—not from a party point of 
new, for it made their success as a 
party an utter impossibility—but it 
tended to keep the public mind dis
turbed. Their renewed antagonism 
to the policy of protecting Canadian 
industries was a gross breach of faith 
with the people of Canada. Id the 
throes of the last general election 
when face to face with the people, 
Mr, Blake as leader of the party had 
in the most solemn manner declared 
that if the reform party obuined 
power they would not disturb the 
fiscal policy of the country.

fine of 8200 and further imprisonment

Halifax, April 1».—Considerable
trouble exists b*t city atono-

who are nearly all out 0» seas as in rutunn.
A some oeeurred in the British 

House of Cora taons on the Mrd nit on 
a question being raised by Mr. Shaw 
Lsftrre regarding the in era a* of een-
teooee in Ireland In appeal------ Mr.
Matthews, the Hoe* Secretary, being 
pressed, admit tort that in hie aap-wienon 
there waa no precedent in Ragland 
ia similar cases. Mr. Stuart «eked Mr. 
Madden, the Bolicitor-Omerol for Ire
land. how many such cases there bad 
bran in Ireland in the la* decade. Mr. 
Msdden evaded the question as not 
arming before him oMcially. Mr.

The formerstrike, and city builders.
H L. McDonald, J. A. McDonald, Kelly, absolutely refuse to go to work nais*
Gillie, A. McLeod, A. A. McLean-17 they are allowed 10 boor for

working nine hoars n day.Farqnhareon, Sinclair,
J K. McLean, Wise,

Matheeon, Forbes, McLellan, Richards, 
—11

The House then adjourned.
Wbdmbbday, April 28. 

After matins Mr. Fnrqahsreoo moved

they ma* have high*meeting

per cent of the

I)r. Cameron of Inverness gives 
notice oi enquiry respecting the pro
gress being made with the Cape 
Breton Railway.

It is said that the Grits have deter
mined not to make any motion res
pecting the so-called Quebec resolu
tions, thus practically abandoning 
them.

On the 27th Sir Charles Tapper 
delivered his Budget Speech, speak
ing lor about two hours and a half. 
The following summary ol the Finance 
Minister's sutement is from the St 
John Sea's telegraphic summary:

He first referred to the revenue ex
penditure for the fiscal year, 1886-87, 
and explained how an anticipated de
ficit of $300,000 had been changed 
into a surplus of $97,000. He at-

Ottawa, April 29.—Jadga Henry 
was a little bMter I ' 1 * 1 '
physicians my share ia

Mr^iaoiet. member for Nieolet, ia 
dead. He died Shis evening of dropsy.

Hon. Mr. Thorn peon has taken charge 
of the Department of the Interior for 
the time being, and Sir John of Indian 
Affairs.

It ia believed the Government will 
not press the bill to increase judges' 
salaries this ««««on.

Chat. McElhiaasy.nautical adviser of 
the Marine Dept., ha» left for Glasgow, 
tieotland, where he will eeperei* the 
construction of a epceiaUy-hnilt steal 
» easel, intended to he plaoed on the 
mate between Prime Edward Island 
and the mainland, during the winter 
months, by the Dominion Goeevnmmti 
Oapt MoRlhinoey will also rials Nor
way and Sweden, where he will impact 
vessels built specially for piercing toe 
fields.

St. Joan. N. B., April 20.—Fire 
•lined in the billing oEce of tbe L 0. 
R freight shod at 3 o'clock this morn 
ing. and burned fur two boon with 
terrible teroraem. About a hundred 
fa* of abed on either aide of the oMea 
waa horned, and a large quantity of

- >___:.-U, "___ k—i___

hie resolution relative to Free Trade
with the United mates. He raid this

of hisq oration should not be
party standpoint But he Immediate!'
commenced one of the moot bitter Stuartthat could be well three timesHe spoke till six o'clock William Vernon Haroonrt asked who

wu responsible in tbs matter, andadjourned. for n definiteThdmdav, April 26.
Alter Berne burina* of a routine 

character,Tlr. John McLean mo red 
that the report of the Committee of 
Supply be adopted. The ocrerai reso
lutions were then read by the Clerk. 
When the resolution relative to the 
$280.000 waa read, Mr. Yen, lead* of 
the Opposition, moved the report be re
ferred back to committee to amend *id 
resolution The Opposition member» 
then, os* after another, repeated once 
more the speech* they had been mak
ing during the session

Hon. Mean. Sullivan and Fergoeoo 
and other members on the Government 
ride showed from the Reporter that the 
speech* made by the members of the 
Opposition were in dire* contradiction

their coverture. eaaitedly replied that he didan Act not know,__________ ________ __
with loud cheer» by the Opposition 
and Farnellilea. Sir William Vernon 
Haroonrt raked who did know, and do- 
dart’d tit* be wanted this qoration 
answered, whereupon Mr. Madden pre
mised to g* the desired inlormatioa if 
• ratant was moved for. The matter 
waa then dropped. Ua the wrand 
reading of the Costume Inland Reran* 
Bill, Mr Gladstone moved an amend- 
"••nt ia favor of equalising death duties. 
A long debate followed. Mr. Glad
stone declared th* the Unioniste 
would be guilty of inoonaieteetov if they 

the amendment, whereupon 
Lord Hartingtim resorted by calling 
the steea'ion of ths lion* to what he

An Act to
am* and it 

Aa Act ret
Anti Oe eew ■ ■ - - ■ ■ —------

Ap Act to amend tbe County Coarts 
Amendment Act

An Act to amend an Act respecting
Public Oflteers- ___

Aa Art respecting distress for rent
^^ra^alTSUd Joint

^SrÆl^at. and amend tbe 
several Acta incorporating tbe City of
nAnAct'tJacraod tbe Intestacy Act,

l8yro A* to amend an Act entitled 
“Charlottetown Water Works Act, 1687."

from extra iron imported in conse
quence of the increase of the iron 
tariff. He then revised hit estimates 
for the current fiscal year and ex
plained that the short crop in Ontario 
last season and the shortage of the 
lumber cut through an exceedingly 
dry summer had checked importation 
somewhat, and produced a shortage 
in customs duties. Hit revised esti
mate of revenue for the year was 
$36,000,000. The expenditure he 
thought might reach $37,000,000, 
leaving a deficit of one million. This 
he proposed to make good in the 
next fiscal year 1888-89. For that 
fiscal year he estimated a revenue of 
$36,900,000 and an expenditure of 
one million leas. Results would pro
bably improve these estimates, as they 
were made on a strictly conservative 
basis. Referring to tbe debt, he ex
plained how there had been an ap
parent falling off in savings bank 
deposits, caused, as he showed, by the

to what they had raid in previous years 
After soma diecoarioo Mr. Yen'» 

amendment waa lo* on division, II to 
17; end tbe report of the committee wra 
adopted on the same division reraised 

Tbe Appropriation Bill, In accordance 
with tbe revolutions of tbe Qtmmlura 
of Snpply just adopted, was introduced 
end rend a first time, and committed to 
a committee of the whole Horae; Mr. 
John McLwn in the chair.

Mr. Yeo moved his amendment oaoa 
more, which was defeated, and the Bill

fiscal policy of the country. He bad 
given thil pledge to the country, 
•rating that he gave it as the leader 
oi the party and that he had Cart
wright's concurrence in making such 
a pledge. (Load cheer».) Yet hard
ly had Mr. Blake been compelled by 
ill health to leave the country than 
the reform ship began to drift once 
more on the rocks front which hit de
claration had freed her. She first 
came near dashing herself to pieces 
on commercial union—(laughter and 
cheese)—indeed bad it not been for 
Edgar's note of warning the reform 
party would to-day have been a total 
wreck. Edgar end Edgar's influence 
with the Gtoèe raved it front the 
catastrophe, but lacking tbe firm hand 
of its old captain it bad but drifted 
from one danger into another and 
waa to-day stranded on the reef of 
unrestricted reciprocity. He regretted 
that he had not been able to parti
cipate in the diacuwioo on that ques
tion, but be bad read the debate, and 
saw no reason to abandon the opinion 
before expressed by him that it was 
the wildest chimera that ever entered 
into the miods of wise men. If the 
Grit leaders had offered a reward for 
the moat ridiculous policy that it eras 
possible to devise, they coo Id not 
have had a more ridiculous or absurd 
proposal than that of unrestricted 
reciprocity. (Loud cheers.)

Hutting its effects on Canada en
tirely aside, 00 man or no journal in 
the United Sutra could be found that 
for one moment would support a pro
posal to have free trade with Canada, 
leaving Canada free to make her own 
tariff. It waa therefore sheer madness 
for tbe oeooie of Canada to think of 
such a (hing. (Load applause.)

Patterson, of Brant—You were very 
near it yourself.

Sir Charles Tapper—I pity the 
mat) who cannot understood thç dit 
fere nee between in unrestricted offer 
of reciprocity and an offer of unre
stricted reciprocity. The offer made 
the United States aras to settle the

Aa A* respecting telephone
Ska Irish He da

bs would not support thein Act to confirm the title to certain 
w^t mentioned
An A* to incorporate the Moollcello 

1*11 Company.
Aa Acttorasblethe Minister,Cbnreh 
tentons end Vastly of the Church of

amendment, which, he aid, was simply
tnlf—ll a 1 Ia -------*6 AL VI___________ «intended to overthrow the Government..bracinginward and outward freight,

burned
Some of the freight wu of a very costly 
character. Many hooka and papers ia 
ths oMos ware burned. The fire caught 
from the stove in the oMos. It will be 
impossible for several days to arrive at 
the exact lose, bet * tbe very lows* 
estimate it must be $8,000 or 810 000 

Halifax. April 28 —Electric Light 
patrolman Webber m* with g horrible 
death to-night Rs «limbed a lame, 
post to fia the oar boo oe a lamp that 
had gone out, and thinking the carrant 
wu not on, ho threw hie leg over the 
wire. Immediately th. *
■track him. ha reeled, g 
with bin naked hands 
later km wiry* was a 
the wires. The lower p 
thighs sad hands warn I

by a vote of 310 to 817.
it of the result8t Paul In Charlottetown to erect cer

tain buildings therein mentioned on 
their tend in Charlottetown.

An A* to incorporate the EmareU 
Branch of the Benevolent Irish Society 
of Prince Edward Island.

An A* to incorporate the \ croon 
River Tom pc ran.» .m Public flail Com-
P*5a Act to incorporate the Marshfield 
Hall Company.

Aa A* to incorporate the Charlotte
town Library Association

An Act to incorporate the Trustera of 
the Presbyterian Church of Montrera, 
Tignish and K1 medals.

Appropriation Act, 1888.
His Honor was then pleased to 

do* the Session with the following 
SPEECH:

Mr. President end Honorable Gentlemen of
the Ugielatiee Council :

Mr. Sneaker and Gentlemen of the Hoeee
of Amembty
Ia mliaviag yon from attendance in 

General Assembly, I bare to thank you 
for the rated oily and seal by which, 
daring an unusually short Session, yon 
bans bran enabled to bring yoor onerous 
dettes to a clora.

The Barak» has been fruitful of

The bill then

copied in considering certain ameod-
Xarkita.meals made by the Legislative Oooedl

to the Ot]
met la the evening,Whan

Hon. Mr. Prow* moved that the
for roadspropriatiooi 

the correal j Rï,isatis.currant year, be
favorite project, 
possible that this mode of procedure 
was adopted in order to embarras» 
the city reprwenUlivee, Hon. Mr. 
McLeod and Mr. Blake If that was 
the object it signally failed ; for 
thaw gentlemen were too prudent 
end too solicitons for the beat 
interests of the people to ask the 
House of Assembly to decide re
garding the proposed amend meute 
without tiret ascertaining tbe views 
of the electors of Charlottetown r& 
guiding them.

They, therefore, requested His 
Worship the Mayor to call a public 
meeting of citiaans to disease the 
question, and to instruct them (the 
representatives), how they should 
act regarding it. Accordingly, on 
Wedoeeday night last a very large 
and representative meeting of the 
electors of Charlottetown was held 
in the Market Hail, presided oyer 
by Hie Worship the Mayor. Meases. 
McLeod and Blake, W. K Dawson, 
Esq., James Byrne, Heq., C. G; 
William Dodd, Beq., and many 
others addressed the meeting. Tbe 
oily representatives explained to

braheLSSs to MeHorae accordingly resolvedmitts».
dues of the whole; Mr.

th» wireShaw in the chair-EDITORIAL NOTES.

chairman reported tbe ruolntieqq 
agreed to.

Mr. Fnruohsreoe then renamed the 
edjonrnsd debate on the trade resolution, 
and continued speaking till after mid
night His speech was made up of ex
tracts from papers and pamphlets- Hie 
resolution waa eecosKtod by Mr. J. R 
McLean.

Hon Mr. Ferguson marts an exesitout 
speech. He showed that the Grits who 
here always talking «boot Unrestricted

I* amendment to the resolution 
concerning Reciprocity with the 
United States, introduced in the 
Legislative Council by Hon. Mr. 
Rogers, Hon. Mr. Martin moved the 
following atucddmoot :

Keeolred, That in view oe the reputed 
refusais of the United Slat* of America 
to enter into a Reciprocity Treaty with 
the Dominion of Canada it ia desirable 
that negotiation» should be opened with 
tbe Imperial Parliament to disco* and 
arrange terms, whereby British pro
ductions should be admitted Into 
British Colon!* at » lower rate of duly 
than that imposed on those of foreign 
countries, and that to return Ookmtal 
products should have an advantage ez-

terribly burned.
With hie death-grip he hong oe to the
-wires fur n quarter of en boor before
the carrent noted he turned off end the
body taken down. This te the first

with the Halifax Electric
Works

il 10.—The nomination "iiïSSÎ 8* tarerai, SteleChicaoo, A|
of Chicago, raof MelvilleReciprocity did rat know what that

Mr. Ferqnlmreon's resolution was as 
follows 1

greetiwJ, That is the opinion of this 
Baa* o h* ielervhera» hstwvvs Cerate 
sod the Usited State, of their raterai pro.

L.F*-ssr&sauk naiTuw n. roller, ui < nicegu. mm 
Chief Justice of tire United IBtete. is
regarded here with oadoebted satis*

of both partira. .atom
Falter was born in Agnate in 1833
wu e cinwmate * Bowduin in the Brer 'quarter) p* |b.

1888 with m. J. Phelps, Minis
artistes md; studied Uw * Bangorrad el* thejeet to internal sad Harvardlast session, and read 1 numi practice IB Agnate in II Fowls,for the eery liberal snp- authoritics, proving conclusively that April 30 —TheLoots. Cal.rou have voted for the on the productions of foreign countries. the increased price of iron since then Pacific Carat Strain ship Oe eservice, and the Domin- To this Mr- John McLean moved thehas been le* than half the increased qua 0/ the Pacific, plying between 

1 nod Boutura Cue*
that It will be the aim of my Govern- Goveromaol should evert them. followingwhile the production and use Ben Ihaacmqo andralv* in order to obtain Stoner com

mercial relations with the Wet Indira 
and other Colonial ptiswerinas

In «apport ot this resolution Mr. 
Martin made en able nod exhaustive 
speech, dealing with the question in 
e most thorough and intelligent 
manner. When n vote was taken 
Sop. Mr. Belderatost, in Opposition 
member, voted with the Government 
supporters in favor of Mr. Martin's 
resolution.

Bsmtlvtd, That ell alt Port Hartford HimdSÊfâTtU vterekoat, sag No pnrticolare bate decreased. followtMof Ike Lefielatece Coward have been much greater except for
Lobdos, April 80Mr. Specter and Gentlemen of Ike Home two reasons ; the loading of the Cana

dian market with iron previous to the 
duty coming it] force, and the im
mense capital required to tun iron 
works. But the experience of the 
United States would show us the 
soundness of our policy. That 
country by only 16 years of protection 
had made itself oqe of ths greatest 
iron and steel manufacturing nations 
io the world, »»d so set tailed were the 
people of th* country, tit* Mr 
Mills’ bill only proposed 10 reduce the 
duly on iron manufactures from 41 to

meut oflara to owraeg of over twenty
rtththeimelconcluding the Session I here

relia an*ynrtism*af tea ■rare'aev
istinate sad edvratae** wiwwnetel later.
seem tees * > rural.

«hilhaye for rash horse for the optionthe hope th* under the
of purchasing them in time of war-Divine Blearing yoor labors will con

dom to the Ottawa. April 86—Ob motion ofthe people Province. far John Macdonald it
A glance M the Acta passed during should take

Government day. 
risen introduced •Hen. Mr.L McDonaldof free trade Barrira Act. Hameeting was to raoertain the wishes 

of » majority of the cttiasns. Mr. 
Dawson, Mr. Byrne, Mr. Dodd, Mr. 
Taylor and others strongly advo-

thentheHed that offerOf the twenty-two Acts end serried by a vote of 18 to 1&been accepted, it would Mill be freeTbs city of Sacramento, Cel., waa 
for several years depleted by floods, 
In the winters of 1861 and 1862 the 
waters swept over end throagh it 
with destructive force till every 
street erase ed » canal. When they 
abated, the inhabitants set to work 
to build lessee nod fore time they 
believed themaeivee to be entirely 
assure. Bet In 1861 and 1882 the 
city was again inundated, in spite of 
ths lev ran. It was then proposed 
that the bad of the oily should be 
raised above the highest known tide,

fifteen ere of s »ear end lo pn 
for pereoasUon

for Canada to e»y how far she eras
It did not followprepared to go. •mSLSRSSItensHon. Mr. Obapteen also introducedof the pa* had fully de nude a proposal 1 

he United Stoles
of Hen. a bill the Dominion Fran-41 per cent (Cheers.) Oar duty 

was only si per cent, nr only one- 
half as high u the Democratic party 
of the United States proposed to place 
theirs. Th* showed bow much Free 
Trade sentiment there was in the 
United States. (Cheers.)

The West India Trade had been

left it free to theto the system of electing the City Con noil- offer us unrestricted reciprocity, th*torn, A few spoke in favor of the
Montagne Bridge, VeUeyfleldproposed change. A vote was then just as open to us to 1 Printingof lL*a ooa 

UoyenuBent pqimq,our people and running went so fares tit* does * the•ay th* a Cardigan
r without discharging their ofaltgs- jt did not go Hki Ofwpll.Vernon Riverleast two-thirds of those present 

were in favor of retaining the
present system; cooaeqrantly the

Sw Charles JSfttïiîKri Ore* Britain and barends bill In
relative to the trailingrale of the sS* q«> to raIn 1886 the ira- with the United Stoics, it would be tad the bill wuof BUM was McCarthyIn the Telephone Company portal ion of We* Indiaof 8 msanbiy. the motion, shoeing th*Nov* Scotia was only learn from would our ra terrai» he halter

lion pounds. For the nine month» of Our ownbuild up atheir notion ia title • AppsapSatianthe current fiscal year the importations mirer, apetiwith the
of We* India into Non Scotia other nationout. The venait proved that s for regarding 

possible in theted to thirty-three million to wellin the by .faswould pro-end for thelitically while the heektecovered. The angry Bir Oteyiss Tap»*ranch fifty Still thenot only of BasgmuT, April 18.majority in the Legislative Council
the world's sod befa the

•wMeute "eerier to

the conditions of that trade, and h»A of Hi»of solid earth, and they lifted up the looting debt ot thera B lot of which wan on-When the earn on publie works, 
be Goeeenmet will improve 
ran tin» rare toe * Pro mi Irian

Urimraf the Blank Rodposais looting to its farther -LIIL!---altm net slra•Dtiincs wormy ot uiecity was flret laid ont, the hanks ot n line ofOne of these fitwraatlasand pro
of the ei 1mm,"'• - ' -VWarehigh enough to to compete with Amerknaswas In

a, orohahlv —at— Vs 
riy barerapSsd. This 
rawed by the Proeiarial 
naia nHaQy.

in the Warn Indin srsnto fan

tective policy had been L. L. Olivier, the
In 1S7S we

al the Privy
L’Original in a lawfa pot « a

ww had half P. B.
of thei$t title point kwh* terrine* fa sheetrTwwTtora,'
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